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discbarge from bleeding piles, give Nux vomica cvery hour, and • 

dose of Sulpliw· at night. . . 
Give Arsenicum jf the patient has been suñ,mng from chromc 

inflammation of the stomach, and there is burning pain o~ wreness. 
In such cases Cal'bo veg. may foUow Arsenicum, or be given al~
nately with it at inter,als of two or tbree hours. In an~ case_ 1l 
the patient loses a large quantity of blood, and ~co~es famt, g1~e 
China every half hour nntil the latter pymptom is relieved. Qui~ 

and rest of mind and body are essential. 
Let the diet be light and unirritating for some days; 

honld be cold . and a cloth wrung from cold water and placed 
:ver the storoa~b during tbe attack of hemorrhage will be m;eful. 

DYSPEPSIA OR JNDIGESTION. 

This affection is often confounded with chronic inflammation of 
the stomact, but it is very important to disti~guish between these 
two tliseases, as in one case tbe stomach is s1mply weaken~d and 
unable to perform its functions from this cau~; wher~, in the 
ofher it is owing to undue ex:citement that tblS organ fails. ?e 
following are among tbe causes of this disease: Sedentary_ hab1ts; 
intense and protracted study, or ab$orbing mental em_oti~ns, by 
calling off the nervous energy from the stomach, cause thl3 d1s~ase; 

a1,o errors of diet, a change from an active to a ~e~tary or '~ 
tive mode of life, o,er-eating, the use of alcohohc hquors, b1gh
seasoned food, spices, tea, coffee, and narcotice. Beyond all que&-
. th . of tobacco is one of the most fruitful causes of the tton e u,e . 

prevalencA.of this disease among Americans. Let every dys~ept1c 
ho uses this poisonous weed read tbe cbapter on tobacco, m the 

w tbor's work on tbe ,, Amida ble Causes of Disease," and let every 

;:rent who cares for the bealth, morals and lives of his sons, place 
that work in their hands if pos~ible, before they ha_ve commenced 

its use, as prevention is far better than cure. . . 

Symptoms of Dyspepsia.-A feeling o_f vague uneas~ess 1:tth~ 
reg,iun of the stomacb, wbich does not amount_ to pam, b lllli 

ofren wor~e tban pain, is one of the most promU1ent sympto 

' 
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1'bis symptom ofteñ extends to the chest, sidcs, lllld even shoulders, 
md upper parts of the arm, especially on the left side. Tbe un• 

miness is often greatest whcn the stomach is empty, and is fre, 
qnently changed after eating to a focling of fullnes..", distension, and 
weight. Patients frequently strike themsekes over the stomach 
and sides, s:> as to changa the sensation. Sometimes there is a. 
alight sensation of heat, or burning and ;;nawing pain, which arise.s 
from irritation of the stomach. Not unfrequently tbere are spas
modic or ncuralgic pains and distension from flatulency. The ap
petite may be impaired or wanting, craving or penerted. There 
is frequently a gone or sinking sensation at the pit oftbe stomach, 
especially when the disease has been caused by the use of tea. 
Eructations of wind, and regurgitations of sour, bitter, acrid, oily, 
or offensive liquids, are common symptoms; there may be water
lra.~h or vomiting. Ileavine.c,s of the head, dizziness, headache, 
perrerted Yisions; ringing in the ears, pains between the shoulders, 
aod i11, various parts of thc body, not unfrequently occur ; a1so 
llricture or uneasiness about the tbroat, and irritation of the throat 
and larynx, with a frequent inclination to clear tbe throat, anda 
sensation of coldness betwcen the shoulders, are not uncommon 
,ymptoms. The patient Í5 apt to be low-spirited, irritable, anx
·ous, fretful and apprehensive. Not unfrequently patients imagine 
lhemsclves affected witb consumption or disea..'IC of the heart, and 
lhe frequent occurrence of palpitation and irregularity of the pulse, 
tend to conlirm them in their impressions, Unpleasant dreams 
disturb the sleep ; the bowel3 are generally constipated; the sur
lace of the body dry antl of unequal temperature. The feet and 
bands may be cold or hot, and sometimes there j3 a profu.~ 
per,ipiration. The urine may be almost colorless, or scanty and 
high coloretl. The symptoms above enumerated are not :i.11 present 
in every case. 

As has been stated, it is important to distinguish this disease 
&om chronic inflammation of the stomach, for the two affections 
require very different treatment. In cases of cbronic infütmma
lion, tbe pain is generally more serere, and there is greater ten
Aemes11, on pressure, over the stomach; vorniting i3 more common, 

the pu):,c mo::e frequent1 than in dy~pepsia. Thc toniue, e.pe-
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cially its edges, is often recl, which is seldom the case in dyspepeia. 
\Vhen there is muc,:us, blood, or dark matter, like cofiee grounds, 

thrown up by yo:niting, inflamma~ion ~ay b~ inferred ; and t~e 
same is true whcn hot or stimulatmg drmks mcrease .the uneas1. 
ness in the stomach, for such drinks generally relieve the dysp~ptic, 

and food is more acceptable to the latter. Diarrhcea is more fre. 
quent in cases of chronic inflammation, than in dyspepsia, and 
the same is true of febrile excitement. 

Treatment._.:.As in this disease the gastric juice is either lessened 

in quantity or deteriorated in quality, ';h!ch al~ows the food to be 
decomposed instead of bcing digested, it 1s all-1mportant that the 
patient abstll,in entirely from drinking with bis meals, so 3:8 not to 
dilute the gastric juice. The patient should rlso abstam from 

drinkin" for one bour before eating, and for at least two or three 
hours after eating. , He . may gratify his thirst at other periods. 

We can only expect to permanently cure this or any other c~ron
. d' se by rcmoYino- tJrn cause · therefore the reader w1ll do 1c 1sea , o ' 
well t~ consult the chapters on the use and abuse of the digestive 

01:11ans, the conditions requisite for physical development and prei
er~ation, cxcessi\·e labor, and amusement.<1, in th~ author's w~rk 

oó. the "Avoidablc Causes of Disease," and he will there find m• 
formation more valuablc to him than all the medicine in the world. 

In this connection thcrc is space for oµly a few hints. The pa

tient shoulu :woid ali substanceR which are of difficult dlgestion, or 
which disagree with him, and he must not be constantly t?ing 
diff~rent articles of food. As a general rule, he should avo1d all 
verr~tables with the exception of well-boiled rice, Irish and sweet 
po~atoe,, and these should be cooked dry and. mealy. S~eet 
peaches and ripe blackberries may be used w1th moderation. 

Good fresh milk can generally be taken, unless it disagrees with 

tlrn patient. Sweet cream a~d good fresh butter, cvld, may be 
used moderately with stale brown bread, rice, or potatoes. Also 
te~der mutton, bcef, venison, turkeys, chickens, partridges, and 

some of thc smaller birds if kept sorne time before being cooked, 

may be 
0

used ; and evea ~oft boiled eggs are often allowable. S~U 
may be used moderately, but ali other condiments should be avo1d• 

ed. Among thc above ¡¡¡:ticles the patient will find all he needsa:, 
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and he must confine himself strictly to the a1Jove list, and aboTe 

all things shun the use of stimulating drinks, for if they afford 

temporary relief, they are sure to weaken the stomach still more. 
Cold water is the best drink, or milk and hot water, only moder

ately sweetened, weak cocoa, and at . most, weak black tea, drank 

a couple of hours before eating. He should eat at regular hoursJ 

never more frequently than three times a day, and eat slowly, and 
masticate· or chew his food well. If the disease has been caused 

by sedentary habits, severe study, or mental anxiety, active exer

eiee in the open air and sunlight are all-important. 
Nuxvom.: When this disease occurs in persons of sedentary 

babits, or those who have been given to free indulgence in the use 

of stimulants or condiments, or are subject to costive bowels, with 
or without pile!', a dose of this remedy evcry night will often af

·ford great relief. If there is a gnawing sensation in the stomach, 
craving or aversion to food, bitter eructations, headache, drowsi

ness, and mental depression, these are still further indications for 
Nux vom. Adose may be given every night for a week, then 

omit for two or three days, after which give a single dose of Sul, 

phu1·, then omit all medicine for onc week, after which give Nux 

rom. again, and follow !t by Sulpltw· in the same manner, and 

continue these remedies as long as there is any improvement. 

Dose of the above or other remedies, see page 7. 
Pulsatilla is especially suitab!e for females, and it i~ also useful 

hr males wben there is great acidity of the stomacb or acid eruc

tations, and wben there is little orno thirst. Adose may be given 
every nigbt for a week, then after omitting the remedy for two 

days, give a dose of llPpartulplz. and wait a week; then girn these 
two remedies in the same manner again, and continue them as 

long as there is any improvement. 
China may be given every nigbt if the disease has been cause~ 

by tbe loss of blood, or secretions from the blood ; also if the patient 

is constantly troub!ed with flatulency or wind. 
i'f the above remedies do not entirely relieve the symptoms givi 

a dose of Calcarea carb. once a week. Consult a hom~o_pathi, 

pbysic1an, if one is accessible. 
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CHOLERA MORBUS. 

This_ disease is characterized by ,·omiting and purging. lt may 
cC'rnmence suddenly witbout premonitory symptoms, or it may be 
preceded for hours and even days by a feeling of weight or unea11-
iness of the stomach, with or without the samc sensation in the 
howels, and with a coated tonguc. Long-continue<l hot wcather, 
especially with cold nigbui, predisposes the system to this disease. 
It may also be cause<l by overeatiog, improper food, an<l by pois
onous substaoces taken into the stomach. There may be severe 
spasmodic pains in the stomach, aod colic pains in the bowels, or 
tnere may be very little paio. At first, simply the contents of the 
stomach and lower bowel are discharged, but bilious matter, 
green or yellow, and more or less acrid, soon makes its appearance .. 
If the disease is not soon relieved, the pulse becomes feeble, the 
countenance pale an<l shrunker., the skin cool and damp, the urine 
scanty, and sometimes painful cramps appcar in the muscles of the 
abdomen and extremities. If the disease i.'! neglected, alarming • 
~ymptoms may ensue, such as brown, blackish, or bloody discharges, 
great thirst and burning in the stomach and bowels, small, frequent, 
and irregular pulse, short and frequent respiration, cold ex.tremí• 
ties, sunken eyes, cold sweat, hiccough and distention of tbe abdo
men, with perhaps a ce~ation of the vomiting; and, if not relieved 
by treatment, tbe patient may sink and die within a perio11 of 
from twelve or twenty-four l1ours to two or three days, often retain
ing bis mental facu)tias until the last. In some severe cases, tbe dis
cbarges are colorless or whitisb, almost like those in Asiatic Cholera. 
In sorne cases a diarrbrea follows the attack, and in sorne instan· 
ces a gastric or typhoid fever secms to result. Cholera morbus is 
rarely fatal in persoos of a good constitution, especially uncler ho
mreopathic treatmeot, as the disease is generally soon relieved by 
our remedies. When the difficulty has been caused by offending 
matters taken into the stomacb, as soon as they are evacuated the 
patient is often relie\"ed, even without medicine, but in otber io· 
stances the symptoms contioue unabated. Vomitiog and purgiog 
are not unfrequent attendants upon other diseases, such as bilioae 
fever, infiammation of the 9tomach, bowels, and liver, but • 
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Cl8eA may be distinguished from 'lbe disease under consideration 
by the presence of fever, headach"', tendemess and wreness of the 
stomach and bowels ¡ whereas, in cholera morbus there is no feve 

·11 ~ e,pec1a y at the commencement of thc disease. 
H is not always so easy to distinguish cholera morbus from the 

efects c!lused by various irri tating poisons such as A rse:iic, Ta,·ta,· 
~e, Corrosiv~ sublimat_e, 01· Calomtl. Jf this disease is not pre
vaih.ng, and the attack 1s suelden,. without premonítory symptoms, 
an~ has not been caused by any 1rregularity in diet, such as over 
eatmg or drinking, or the use of unusual arlicles, it is well to bear 

lo ~ind the p~ssibil_itf of the clisease baving been caused by tbe 
1CC1dental or 10tent1ooal use of a poisooous substance. In ali 
cases where you have the least reason to suspect tbnt the diseaso 
bas been caused_ by a poison, carefully save all the discbarges, give 
lhe homreopath1c remedy or remedies as directed below and send 
lmmediately for a physician. If you koow that tbe disease has 
been caused by a poison, coosult the section on poisonR, aod send 

fi>r a pbysician. 
Treatment of Cholera Morbus.-When there are premonitory 

'1~ptoms of this_ disease, such as a coated and yellow tongue, 
weight aod un~~mess, or pain in the stomach or bowels, give a 

dose'of Chamomilla every bour until the symptoms are relieved. 
h may still be useful aftei· vomiting and diarrhrea ba\'e commen

ced, if there is great pain. 
Dose of this or other remedies, see page 7. 

1 Ipecac: Give. t.bis re~edy every half hour, if there is great 
nao.~ and vomitmg, w1th profuse watery diarrhooa, especially if 
~ d1~se has been caused by overloading the stomach, or by in
•hble subs~ces. If there is severe pain in the bowels, give 
ft alternately with Chamomilla, one half hour apart. If tbe dis, 
~ has bee~ caused by cold or acid drinks, acid and unripe fruits, 
~ if there IS great acidity of tbe stomach, give Pulsatilla and 
~' alteroately, one half hour or hour apart, according to the 

l!BVenty of the symptoms. 
Veratrum: This is by far the most iruportant remedy in yery 

le\'ere cases of thi1 disease; and in ligbter cases, when the above 

10 
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remedies fail to relieve tbem, within a few hours, givc Verat 
every half hour, when the evacuations are ,ery profuse, with °' 
without pain, especially if thcre are cramps in the cah·es of the 
legs, bollow and sunken eyes, and cold extremities. It may be 
givm alternately with A1·senicum, in severe cases. 

Arsenicum: Give this remedy cvery half hour, if Veratn111 
fails to check the progress of the disease, and the eyes become 
sunken, the extremities cold, and there are great thirst and a 
burning sensation at the pit of the stomach. If, during the prog
ress of thc disease, there is very intense pain in thc bowels, a dose 
or two of Colocynth will often relieve it. 

Cliina may be given night and moming, after the symptomsare 

reliered, for the debility which rernains. 
Diet, 9'(!.-During the continuance of the disease, nothing 

1hould be taken into the stomach but ricc-wa.ter, arrow-root, toast• 
.,.,,ater, and boiled water, ar.d the like unirritating drinks. When 
there is much pain, cloths may be wrung from warm water, ami 
applied over the stomach and bowels. 

ASIATIC OR EPIDEl\IIC CHOLERA. 

An attack of this disease is gener~1lly, but not always, precedm 
by certain premonitory ~ymptom~, !'uch as a furred tongue, poor 
appetite, impaired digestion, thirst, uneasiness, distention, anll 
weight of the stomach and bowels, with general weakncss. A 
profuse, watery, painless diarrhrea, with rumbling in the bowela,, 
generally precedes the attack of fully-developed cholera, for froa 
a few hours to several days. This diarrhrea is attended with 80 

little suffering, t hat patients are cxceedingly liable to neglect. il 
u!ltil attacked by cbolera. lf a watery diarrhrea is attended wi 
pain, tbere is far less danger of an attack of cholera, than when il 

' is painles.~. During thc prevalence of an epidemic, overeating Of 

irregularities of diet, exposure, mental excitement or fatigue, maJ 
induce an attack, or it may come on without any exciting cause. 
A feeling of weakness, and sometimes chills, copious sweats, íee
bleness of the ~ulse, disordered vision, dizzine$S, and ringing · 
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ears, are symptoms which frcquently occur about the com
ment of thc attack; or without :my premonitory symptoms 

cept the painless diarrhrea, and occru;ionally e,·en without this, 
patient is seized with violent vomiting and purging, with se
pains in the abdomen, neuralgic or cutting sharp pains in dif

trent parts of the body, and cramps in the m11scles, esprcially of 
:lhe amis and lower extremities. The passages from the bowels 
toOD become thin, watery, and whitish, resembling thin gruel or 
·ce-watlr, which, when allowed to stand, separates into a color

fluid and a white, insoluble m:itter, which seWes in the bot-
1om of the vessel. In sorne instances the passa11es are brown and o ' 

mild cases, 1vhen the disease is abating, thcy are sometimes 
linged with hile. The matter vomited may be white and glairy, 
• similar to the stools. 'fhe evacuations are often very copiou~, 
adapparently without much effort, and rapidly exhaust the sys
lem of it~ fluids. The featares become shranken, the extremities 
a,ld, the pulse small, and th(' fingers and toes üften distorted by 
eramps in the muscles of the arms anrl legs. If the disease is 
IOt arrested, the pulse becomes very feeble, ancl alrnost impercept• 
lle at the wrist, the skin begins to assume a leaden or dark pur

color on the face and extremities, and is shrunken and inelas• 
lic, and on the hands and feet wrinkled and shrivelled as if lona o 

ed ~ water. The eyes are deeply sunken in their sockets, and 
~unded by a livid circle. The urine is scanty and sometimes 

ressed, tbe thirs:t intense, with a const:mt desire for cold 
, and also for fresh air. The rcspiration is sLort hurried ' , 

_opprcs.sed, and there are great rcstlcssness and extreme pros-
ntion of strength. The patient often complains of great heat 

tbe cntire body, when the surface is very cold to the touch. 
There is more or less dullness of the mental faculties, although thc 
llind is generally free from any derangement. Tbe patient usu

gives himself very little uneasiness about the result of bis 

~-
We have now followed the symptoms up to the beginni~ of the 

pse, when if the patient is not rclieved, the pulse becomes im• 
ptible, the voice feeble, the breath cold, the respiration very 
, and tbe urine suppres..c:ed. The vomiting and purging may 
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continuc or ceMe some time before death. Thc cramps may abat, 
sorne time 1,efore tho patient dies or not until after rc,:piration 
censes. Sometimes stupor precedes the fatal termin'.ttion, in other 

instances the patient is conscious to the last. Death may occur 
within from four to twelve hour~ from the commencement of tht 
nttack, but more f requently not sooner than from one to thre, 

llays. The patient may reco"er from any stage, even from the co~ 
lapse; the appearance of bile in the pas.sages is generally a favor
able sign. If the paticnt has been very much reduced by tbe 
evacuations when reaction becomcs establishcd, more or less febrile 
excitement is apt to ensue. This is generally of a typboid charac, 
ter, and during its continuance tbere i3 a great tendency to con
gestion of the brain, giving rise to headache, dclirium, convulsiom 
and stupor. A fatal collapse sometimes occurs without vomitiog, 
and in sorne inEtances vomiting occurs without diarrbcea. Occa• 
sionally, but very rarely, tbe collapse ahnost immediately follows 
the attack. Tbe cholera is an epilemic disease, and nothing is 
known in regard to the poison which causes it. The intemperate 
and those who u~e alcoholic: and ferroenteu drinks even moderately, 
are more Iiable to have the dise1Se than others; but while tbe 
temperate should never commence tbe use of such drinks duriog 
the prevalence of tbe disease with any thoughts ofthereby preveo!• 
ing it, as they will be far more likely to contract it if the:;..do, the 
intemperate and tbose who bave been accustomed to their use 
sbould simply use them more moderately, but not break o!f en
tirely until the epidemic is over, as the sudden rhange may cau!'8 

an attack. 
Preventú:e Treatment.-Eat temperately of vegetaule and animal 

food, if you have been in the habit of usiog both; simply shun in· 
digestible food, unripe fruits and crude v~tables, small beer, 
cider, ice-water, ice-cream, &c. Follow the following directions 
and you need have very little fear of being :\ltacked during tbe 
prevalence of any epidemic of cbolera. Avoid exces.sive physical 
or mental labor, and ali uodue mental excitement. Take Vera
trum, Cuprum, and Sulphur, in the order they are named, at bed· 
time, two days apart; \rnd afler taking each of them twice, lengthe11 
the intervals between the remedies to thrce or four days; and t 
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ae them to thc md of the epidemic. Take four globules of 

for adose. 
T,tatment of tl,e J>ainless Diarrhaa wliich precedes Cholera.

r neglect such a diarrhcea during the prcvalence of cholera, 
a single hour, but resort immediately to the use of homreo

plbic remedie~, which, if carefully selected and promptly admin
• , will rarely, if ever, fail to cure the diarrhrea, and thereby 

ent the cholera; rn that very few homceopathic p:.1tients can 
fflr bave this diseasc, cx.cept through gro~ neglect. Take no 
tllier tban homceopathic remedies, either for thís diarrhcea or for 
die cbolera. It is nll-important that you shun all allopatliic nos
trums and quack medicines, for a single <lose of a re:nt:dy whi~h 
lOlllaÍnS any of tbe preparations of opium, will -,fter. so far par
llJze tlie sptem that it will be impossil:,~e to get a sufficiently 
fl'Ompt action from our remedies, to save tJ,3 life of the patient. 
AD experience shows that fr:im one to•;rth to one balf of all the 

titmts who take opium, in ~n_v for::n, duri11g a well-marked atta~k 
cholera, will die, in spit<! of any known treatment. 
ANtnicum is perhaps more frequently required for this diarrhrea, 

any otber reme<ly, especially when tbe passages are very pro
and watery, with or without much pain, and if there is great 

lbirst, gire a dose every hour. If there is any nausea or sick 
ch, or if the diarrhcea is very painful, with profuse evacua• 

, give Veratrmn alternately with Á.1·senicum, at intervals oí 

an hour. 
PhMphorus : If the passages are light colored aud nearly pain

with moderate thirst, give a dose of this remedy once an 
m, but if it does not relieve the symptoms within a few h\iurs, 

p .Arsenicum. 
Ohina may be given once in two hours, in obstínate cases, when 

pa..<:&,ges are painless and watery, and there are rumbling and 
ention of the bowels with wind. Relief will be more certain 

ad speedy, if the patient keeps quict, and covers himself up well 

DI bed. ' 
Treatment of Clwlera.-At the commencement of the attaék, if 

are great weakn;SS, or chilly 11Cnsations, copious sweats, and 
pulse, disordered vision or dizziness, give either six globules, 
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ora drop of the Spirils of camplwr, every five or ten minutes, 
til such symptoms are relieved ; at the sorne time co,·er the pati 
up in bed, and apply hot dry Jlannels to his feet, so as to get búa 
into,a gentle perspiration if possiblc. This course will often cheek 
the disease in an hour or two, but if i, shoulJ not, give 

Veralrum: This is the chief remedy at the commencemcnt ol 
the attack, after Camplwr, espec;ally when there ni-e profuse vom,, 

iting and purging, coldnes~, blucness, cm.mes, and 
sages. R~peat the dose once in fifteen minutes. 

Dose of this or any other remedy, see page 7. 
Cuprum may be gil'en alternately with Verat1wn, at intervalsof 

fifteen minutes, if, notwithstanding the use of that remedy, tbe 
patient begins to be troubled with cramps in the extremi ties, aod 
distortion of the fingers and toes. 

Ársenicum: If, in the course of three or four hours, tht>re iuo 
improvement (and even sooner if the patient seems to ~e gettiug 
rapidly worse), omit the Cuprmn and give .A1·senicum alternately 
with Vemt1·um at intervals of fifteen minutes or half an hour, 
persevere with these remedies until the patient is either relieve4 
or symptoms of collapse approach, such as vcry small pulse, livit 
surface, and cold perspiration on the extremities. If ~uch symp, 
toms appear, omit the Veralruni and give a few doses of Oamphor, 
as directed for the commt;ncement of the disease, anu then gi 
Garbo veg. alternately with Arsenicum, at intervals of half an !10ur, 
until eithcr reaction cnsues or the patient dies. 

External Applications, Diel, 9·c.-At the coromenccment of ti. 
disease, cover the patient up warm in bed, and ñpply warm flan
neis or bottles of hot water, or a warm iron, or brick, to the feet; 
but if the patient is in the stage of collapse, and the surface Í5 

bathed with a profuso cold perspiration, do not apply external 
heat, as it will only make bim uncomfortable,, and increase the 
exhausting perspiration. In this stage, rub the surface, especially 
the extremities, freely with the dry hand, or a <lry warm p¡cce 
flannel, or a coarse towel-the bare hand is the best. Duri 
the active stage of the d~, nothing but the most simple drinks, 
such as rice-water, arrow-root, corn-starch, and toast-water, shou 
be allowed, and even such liquids only ín small quantities a& 

tiwe. 
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Wben the vomiting and purging cease, the auove drinks may 
made thicker and more nourishing; and when the appetite 
s to clemancl it, thin puddings of arrow-root, rice, or corn
h may be allowed, and after a day or two more, toast, cracker 
meat. I<'ood in substance, like toast, rice, or meat, sbould 

iBfe1' be given more than three times a day, to a patient while 
JIICOVering from this or any other discase, as the stomach needs 

,easons of rest. 

INFLA~IMATION 01'' THE BOWELS (PERITONITIS). 

There are two forros of inBammation of the bowels; one in 
nich the disease inrnlves the smooth membrane which lines the 
■terna! surface of the abdominal walls, and the external surfacc 
i tbe intestines, and sometimos extcnds to their muscular coat • ' 
:die other consists of inflammation of the mucous membrane or 

al lining of the intestines. The former will be considered 
ia this section, the latter under tbe head of" Inflammation of the 

ucous Membrane of the Bowels, or Small Intestines.'' 
Symptoms -Either af1er, or without preceding or accompanying 
i:ls, languor, nnd loss oC appetite, the patient is seizcd with acute 
sharp pain in the abtlomen: generally in the lower part, some

on one side only. It rnay be circumscribed: or extend over 
large portion of the abuomcn, according to the extent of the dis

. The pain is aggrarnted by movement, courrhinrr sneezinrr 
...,_ o º' º' 

ing, &c. Pressure causes great disfres::, and ernn the weight of 
bedclothes often in creases the suffering, and the patient lies with 
knees drawn up !(0 as to relax: the muscles over the parts dis

. The abdomen is hot und hard, and, as thc disease ad vanees, 
ded by gas; the bowels are generally constipated, or soon 

me so, but sometimes they are regular, ancl nausea and vom-
are not uncommon ; the skin is dry and hot, the pulse rapid, 
I, and hard. The counfenance indicates great distr~s and 

ion, the cheeks are pale, the oyes sunken, and the tongue 
lips are ury. The frequcncy of the pulse rnr:es from eighty 

1) liundrccl and thirty in n minute. 



DIFL,UUJATION OF THE BOWELS, 

The disease may be caused by exposurc to cold, mechaoical ' 
j uries, irregulari ties of diet, the breakiog of abscesses, or by 
perforation of the intestinal tube from ulceration, and the escape 
of the contents of the bowels into tbe abdominal cavity. In one 
instance of the latter kind, in a child, on examination after deatk 
we found tbat tbe ulceration and perforatíon were caused by u 
accumulation of magnesia wbich had becn admioistered montht 
before ; and I bave good rcason io tbink that the use of this dl'lli 
and prepared chalk, is not an unfrequent cause of this acciden~ 
and thereby of fatal infiammation of tbc bowels, for an examina
tion in another instance of perforation rendered it quite manifes 
that it arose from the same cause. When tbis disease results from 
perforation of the intestine it almost always termina tes fatally ¡ 
on ly in rare inslance::, :.mder the most favorable circumstances, m 
the patient be expected to recover. Therefore, Jet every one bo, 

ware of giving or taking either crude magnesia or prepared cbalk. 
Perhoñitis, or the forro úf inflammation of the bowels uoder 

consideration, when not caused by perforation of the intestine, cr 
the bQrsting of an absces~, can generally be cured by homreopathic 
treatment, provided always that the bowels are allowed to remaia'
constipated until the symptoms are entirely relieved. If the dis
ease is attended by a low or malignant forro of fever, denoted by 
un early prostration of the vital powers, cold extl·cmities, small 
irregular pulse, eordes or crusts on the teeth, and delirium, there 
Í3 more danger of a fatal !ermination. 

Treatment.-The first ::md rnost important point is, to let the
bowels álone, and nevcr attempt to obtain a passagc even by in
jections, as the motion of tbe intestines and of the patient, necet

s~ry for an evacuation, is sure to increase the severity of the dia
ease. W ring a large towel from cold water and apply over the 
11bclomen, over that put four or five thicknesses of dry fiannel Iarv 
epough to cover entirely the wet cloth; thcn pin a dry towel arouud 
the body and over thc flanncl so a~ to confine the whole to ilf 
place. Wet the towel o:1cc in six or eight hours. Later in the 
diseni,0, if the abovc ,!nd ¡ro¡wr rc:nedies fail to rclie\•e prompllT• 
clotbs wrung from liot water and changed every fifteen minutes IS 
half an hour, or nn oil-meal or ground fiaxseed poultice, will 
110 better 
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.Áconite: Thi~ is generally thc most imporlant remedy in the 
tment of this diesase, and it should be continued as Ion" as 

is much heat of skin, even over the bo;els and body. 
0 

If 
attack is severe, give a dose of tbis remedy every hour uutil 

is sorne improvement, lben lengthen the intervals to time 
. If the pain is very severe or sharp, and the skin hot, and 

'jconil,e alone does not relieve, once in four hours omit it, and gi.-e 
dose of BeUadonna in its stead. 

Dose of this, or either of the following remedies, see parre 7. 
Bryonia: This is a very important renÍedy as soon as th: sever

ily of the febrile symptoms has been somcwliat relieved by the use 
Áconite, or the latter remedy and Belladonna-usually required 
the end of twenty-four or forty-eight hours. Even earlier it 

• be found useful; if there is a tendency to a low or malicrnant 
of fever, or if the extremities are cohl and the pulse :ma-11, 
this remedy once in four hours, and Aconite every hour be

llreen, if fever still continues, bnt if it has abated, give it alone. 
Yeratrum: If there is excessive nausea or vomiting, Veralrum 
:y be given alternately with Aconite, one hour a part, until this 
ptom is relieved. 

Ársenic1tm: If, n~t-withstanding the above remedies, a\arming 
ptoms make the1r appearance, such as cold extremities, small or 
ular pul-e, great prostration of strength, nisti:nded bowels, and 

the teeth are covered with crusts of dark dried mucus, and the 
gue is dark and dry, give adose of Arsenicum once in two bours. 

.A formidable and sometimes a malignan! forro of this d.isease 
'onally occuni in the case of fema.les after child-birth. The 
· es already named are often the proper remedies in such 

; bnt Árnica given once in three or four hours durina the 
6oement, will tend to prevent such attacks, and Aconite, Bella

' or Bryonia, will generally relieve them, if applied early, un
the disease is prevatling as an epidernic, and is of a malignant 
cter. When this is the case, the above remedies may still 

usefül at the commcncement of the disease, but Rlius t ·1x. and 
llm1cum will be required at a later stage, in case tbe other-reme
' fail to relieve the symptoms. Thesc may be gi ven alternately, 
m&ervals of two hours. 

10• 
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Jf in any case there is irritation of tho ne~ of_the bladder, • 
frequent and painful passage of urinc, Ca11tlzar1dr: 1s tbe remedy, 
an occasional dose may be aclministereJ for tb1s symptom ¡ and 
it fails to afford relief, gire A pis me!. 

Acule inflammation of the bowels sometimet!-, instead of be' 
cured, assumes a chronic form, or the inflammaiion ~1ay c~me 
so gradually as not to manifest acule sympt~ms. l• or ih1s fon11 
of the disease, give Sulphttr night and mornmg for a we~k, 
omit and give Lachesis in the same manner. These remedies ~1 
be conlinued as long as there is any irnprovement, when Á1·sen 

may be given nigbt and morning. 
Diet.-During an attack of acule inflammation of the bow 

nothiurr but rice-water, arrow-root, corn-starch, toast-water, 
o 

weak gruel should be allowed. 

INFLAMMATION OF THE l\IUCOUS l\IEalBRANE 
THE So!ALL JNTESTI;-;-Es (ENTERITIS). 

Tbis disease may be caused by exposure to sudden changes 
temperature, but more frequently by excesses in eatin~ or_d · 
ina or by improper articlcs taken into the stomach. L1ke mb 
m;;ion of the slomach, it not unfrequently oci:urs duri ng tbc co 
of febrile diseascs, especially during typhoid fever. H may 

be caused by a cbange of water. . . 
Symptoms.-This disease generally begini, with uneasmess m 

bowels, followcd by griping pains, which gradually beeome 
severo, espeeially about the navel and a few inches below, and 
the sidos, and there is almost always more or less tenderness 
pressu:re. Diarrh~ L usually soon follows, and the stools _foil 
the attacks of griping pain, and consist of watery and Batural_ 
charges, mixed with bile, mueus, and undigested food, somet 
tinged wilh blood ¡ occasionally they are green or clay-colo 
Chills and fevcr cither precede, accompany, or soon follow the 
cal symptoms; the pulse is frequent and full, the skin dry, and 
lun"ue somewhat furred. Tbcre is generally littlc orno head 
Th: disease i:; oftcn mihl and attended with but little pain, 
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other inslances the pains are very severe, the bowels very ten
and distended, with flatulenee, and the discharges offensive. 

Sometimos the inflammation ascends to the stomach, and vomiting 
oecurs, wilh great tbirst and tenderness of the stomach on pres
llf8. The liver, in sorne cases, becomes involved, causing yellow
:Jl!III of the sido and eyes. If the disease continuos, the tongue 
1,ecomes red and dry, and the pulse frequcnt and fceble, and tbe 

'eut either sinks or slowly recovers. 

An acute attack not unfrcquently terminates in chronic inflam
. n, or the disease may be so gradually developcd as not to 

11111ifest any acutc symptoms. Diarrhma is a general attendant 
• the cbronic form of tbe disease> and in fact many of our most 

inate cases of diarrhma are caused by this affection. Thcre 
ay be but two or threc pa.55ages in twenty-four hou~, or they 
•1 be very frequent. They are sometimos scanty, but in otber 

neos profuse. The evacuations are similar to tbose of tbe 
forro oí the disease ¡ sometimes portions of false membrane 

discharged, and in some inslances of a tubular form, resembling 
ions of the intestine, but lacking the smooth externa! surface of 
latter. In advanced stages of tbe disease, the evaeuationR are 

· es mingled with pus or matter. 
H there is pain, it is generally partially relieved after the dis

The abdomen may be distended or very flat, tbe appe
eraving or modcrate. Tbe pulse is generally increased in fre

' the tongue sligbtly furred, and in the advanced stage often 
th and red, and the skio dry r.nd harsh, with more or less 
diminution of slrengtb and emaciation. The spirits are 
depressed, and cases of insanity hare sometimcs had their 
from chronic in flammation of the mucous membrane oftbe 

ebi. Towards the close of fatal cases, hectic fevcr usually oc
and the patient becomes much emaciated. Tbe duration of 

disease is excee<lingly variable, in light cases it may last years. 
Trtatment.-In acute cases, when there are thirst, hot Ekin, and 

pulse, Aconite should be given-a <lose every hour, until tbe 
e symptoms are relieved. 

of this or other remedie.s, see page 7. 

If, al tl:e COIItlll~QCOII}ent of the di~
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